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Benjamin Franklin's
truth is revealed

Crunk sinks Cougars
from the stripe
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POWER OUTAGE

UNIVERSITY

Energy Center to be funded by bonds Large areas
of city lose
Center estimated
to cost $56 million
electricity

By Samantha McDaniel
Staff Reporter

With the university facing
budgetary constraints from the
state, there has been some concern over how the Renewable Energy Center will be funded.
As is stands, the Renewable
Energy Center will cost $56 miJIion to build, university treasurer
Paul McCann said.
While the cost of the building
supplies and the machinery individually is unknown, the contractor agreed to build the entire
plant for $56 million, McCann
said.
The Renewable Energy Center will be funded by the sale of
bonds in 2009, McCann added.
"We will be repaying those
bonds over the next 27 years
through energy savings generated
by all of the other projects done
throughout the campus over the
last year," McCann said.
While the cost for the construction of the Renewable Energy Cencer is known, the cost to
run it is not.
"We don't know (the coS£) exactly; but we will be moving staff
from rhe old plant to the new
and the only real difference will
be the fuel u~ed - wood chips instead of coal," McCann said.
The wood chips will be provided by the Foster Brothers Wood
Products at $42.08 per ton, on a
contract from Monday to June 30,
2015 costing about $5 million,
7h~ Daily Emurn Nnvs reported.
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5,800 customers in
the dark after outage
1 Staff Report
I
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COURTS

Trial scheduled
for Graywood
entployees
DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Construction workers work on the roof framework of the Renewable Energy Center Sept. 22, 2010.

'The Cove' deters viewers from
By Ryan Owen Child
Staff Reporter
1he systematic massacre of dolphins entwined with a spy mission
roughly outlines the topic of conversation at the Tarble Arts Center
'Ihursday night.
Erhic.~. culrure and sustainability were also high on the agenda for
the four professor:; discussing "The
Cove," an o~car winning documentary following animal rights
activists fighting dolphin slaughter
in Japan.
The film discussed how dolphins have become popular with
the masses for their inrelligence,
constant smiles and breathtaking acrobatics. However, popularity is one of the reasons fishermen
in Taiji, Japan capture thousands
of dolphins every year, said Melinda Mueller, a politicaJ science professor.
"If there is no demand in Sea-

Contract to be terminated
'cannot meet standards'
Staff Report

FILM SCREENING

Dolphin documentary
shows the dark side

After two days of cancellations, many students and Charleston residents woke up in the
dark.
Leigh Morris, an Ameren spokesperson , said
Thursday morning there were a little more than
5,800 Ameren customers in Coles County without electricity.
Morris said the outages were from a sub tranS·
mission line and were not a weather-related issue.
There is currently no time line on when repairs will be completed, he said.
Thomas Watson from the Coles County
emergency management agency said about twothirds of Charleston was our of power 'Jbu rsday.
Although cla.s.<:es resumed Thursday, some buildings associatt:d with Eastern were out of power.
Gary Reed, director of Facility Planning and
Management, said as ofThursday morning,
University Court, University Apartments, Booth
House, Brain.ud House and Linder House were
without electricity.

World then this wouldn't happen,"
she said.
Sining on the panel alongside
Mueller was Robert Colombo, a biologic411 sciences professor, keen to
stress the cultural differences that
prompt Westerners to view dolphin
killing with so much disdain.
"It is definitely a cultural thing.
Horse is a delicacy in some countries bur I could never eat horse because of the culture I was brought
up in," Colombo said.
According to the National Ag·
ricultural Statistics Service, more
than 80,000 cattle are slaughtered
in America every day. The 23,000
dolphins killed in Taiji seems small
in comparison, but it is the secrecy and archaic killing methods that
makes it so controversial.
Unlike the open consumption
of beef in America, Japanese dolphin is being covertly sold as whale
meat.
In the U.S., dolphins are used
primarily as entertainment and
kept in small enclosures. With ticket prices as high as $50, dolphin

visitin~ SeaWorld

DANNY DAMIANIJ THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Students and faculty wait for •rhe Cove• to start during the Tarble
Arts Center's showing of the documentary Thursday. The viewing was
followed by a panel discussion on the film.
shows are high earners for large
aquariums and zoos.
This money, Colombo said,
helps to raise money for the research and conservation that greatly benefits many other species of
wildJife.
The dolphins that fail to make

the grade as entertainers however
raise only their bloodied fins and
scarred tails.
During "The Cove," hidden
cameras capture fisherman fiercely
jabbing spears into the grey fleshy
sides of hundreds of dolphins.

THE COVE, page 5

A criminal trial is scheduled for two former
Graywood employees today.
Daniel J. Clark and Chrisropher P. Oliver, both
former Graywood employees arc charged with
first-degree murder and involuntary manslaughter
involving the death of a young man in 2008.
The man, Dustin Higgins. 21, former resident
of Graywood, died at 1511 B St. in Charleston
from injuries suffered from a beating.
Edward E. Flexter and Roberr T. Gardner,
both former rt•sidents of Graywood have pleaded guilty to aggravated battery charges concerning Higgins's death.
Currenrly, the Illinois Department of Human
Services is in the process of terminating Graywood's contract.
According ro a press release issued by the department, "Graywood has demonstrated that
they cannot meet the basic standards of care,"
Mariclle Sainvilus, the communication manager
ofiDHS, said the department's decision will affect
52 adults and 16 children in group home services.
"Once IDHS terminates its Community Services Agreement with Graywood, they will no
longer receive funding for seven Community Integrated Living Ar~ngements, two Child G roup
Homes, and all day program," Sainvilus sa.id.
The termination of the Graywood contract
will go into effect March 28. Graywood srarted
its residential program in 2001.
The court case is scheduled for today at 9:30
a.m. at the Coles County courthouse.
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EIU weather
TODAY

SATURDAY

Partly Ooudy

Mostly Cloudy

High: 23 '

High: 29
low: 22'

low: 16'
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what's on tap
FRIDAY

MONDAY

SUNDAY

All day- Deadline
The deadline for all faculty-led

4 p.m. Super Bowl party
Taylor Dining Center is hosting
a Super Bowl party for students.
There will be snacks, games and an
eatang contest, as wc:U as watchtng
the Super Bowl game.

srudy abroad programs is today.
Applications have to be turned
into the Sch.._ool of Continuing Education, which is located in Blair
Hall. Room 220 l.
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Have your Ienior portrait tak·
en fOr the yearbook in rhe Owlesron/Manoon Room of the Martin
Luther King Jr. UnMraity Union.
Log on to www.ouryur.com aad

enter the school code 1611 to
make an appointment.

Cont.ct
If you ha~ corr«tlons or tips, please call:

by bstem llltnoos UnllltfSIIY

' ...... Ye.lhook portraih

Attention postmaller
s.nd addNSS cha~ to:
The Doily bst.,..n New1
180lllunMd Hall
E..stom Illinois unr,o,rSity
Cha~ton.IL61910

Vlog: On the Cheap
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OENrn.>nago"909JN&.com
Edllor•••_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r<.yl•'9h Zyskowski

Microsoft Word is expensive. Did
you know that there is a free alternative? This week on "On the Cheap,"
Assistant Online Editor Christopher
O'Driscoll vlogs about the best free
wftware for your computer.

~

OENnewsookogmall com
AsSO<o.~teNews E d l l o • - - - - - - - - - S . m Bohne
otN~corn

Opinions Edotor

------------U~~
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Video: On ice

C.mpus Ed tor-~~-------.R.Kh<'l Rodgen
Coty £dolO<-·------··- Ellu~th Edwards
Photo Editor
Audrey S,wyer
Spo<ts Ed tor
Mortell
Stud<'f\1 ~nmt'nl [dolor
Nlie Ogunboclede
Vft1Je Edotor
S.mantha Btlhatl'
Auhtant Photo Editor
.Kim F~ter
Asmtant Online Edotor - ··- - - - - - - ·--C.hrls O'Onscoll
Anlstant Sports EdolOf--·- - - - - -Oornlnk Renzettl
OnbneN.-w.Oioector
rt..f•Hornf19101\
OnloM Sports Oltt<tOf
Doug T Gr.Nm

When it snows, some students
make snowmen and some have snowball fighrs. Peter Fagan. a junior biological science:. major, icc skates in the
library quad. For a video of Fagan in
action, go to DENnews.com.

Adve<thi"9 Staff
Adwrt.Sif19M.l~ ----------.la.l Rov.trd
Promotoons Manoge<- - · - · - · - - - - - - -NIColas Jacob
Ad Oesign Ma~
8nttney Ferris

BLOTTER
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EdltOfioJI Advis«- - - - - - - - - -Lollllumham
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OEN~orn Adv1""- - - - - - - - -.8ryan Murley
PvbliJher
_ _ _ _ John Ryan
8uSIMSJ Manager
Betsy Joowell
Pwns Supemsor
Torn Roberu

Police arrest student
for criminal trespass
• Stephen Herzog, 19, of 24W 500 Eugenia
Drive. Naperville, was arrested at 7:41 p.m., Jan.
27, at Lann Gym. He w.u charged with criminal
trespass to state property and released to the custody of Coles County Sheriffs Office at 8:37 p.m.
pending a court appearance to determine bond.

Production Staff
N19ht Choef__
Emily Steele
Lead Designer/Online production----·---.. Cal~b Branson
Copy Edoton!Oe>lgners/Onllne Production - - -Ashley Holstrom,
r<.rohN Strxlt

About

11w Oa;,y fOSlern ~ IJ produced by U.. studentt of Eastern IUonols
Un~~~ersoty.lt os publoshed daoly Monday through Friday, In Charltiton.lll.
during fall and spo1f19 Wmeiters and twice weekly during the Jummer
term except dunf19 univerSity vac.~UonJ or eqmlootoonJ. One copy I *
d.Jy k flft to student~ and faculty. Add tlONI copes c.>n be obtained
fo< SO cents each on the Student Publications Ofilia on lluzDrd Halt
~()oily Etnlem ,._. tt a member of The AJs«ioted Pie$. which It tn·
tolled to exduSI~ use of aR a~s •PPN""9 In this publoutlon.
Comments /Tips
Contact any of the~~ slltff members you be!Wve your lntormatoon b r~..,t •

• Scott Paula. 20, of 4125 Southwest Highway,
Hometown, was arrested at Greek Court Circle at
4:05 a.m. Jan. 3. He was charged with driving under the influence of alcohol and released at 5:23
a.m. after posting 10 percent of a $1,000 bond.

CO<fectlons

The Daoly bstem New> os cornmoned to KCU<lK)'"' ou c~ of d>e
MW>. Atry fact~ etrOf the Jtalf 1\nds, or os made awa,.. of by tts read·
•rs, woll ~ cotTected as promptly as possible. Please repon any fac·
tUlll errOf you find by e-maol, phone, campus maU or In person
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Peter Fagan, a junior biology major, skates on the frozen Library Quad Thursday.

artin Luther King, Jr. University Union

L Bowling Lanes
•

and Billiards Center
Eastern Illinois University

Regular Hours
Mon-Thurs.....9am-11 pm
Fri-Sat.. ... Noon-Midnight
Sunday........... 1pm-11pm

Friday & Saturday
8:30pm-Midnight

&.

a'&

• At 8:48 a.m. Monday, a private property accident was reported near Buzzard HaJJ. No citations
were issued. At 3:38 p.m. it was reported that the
property had been recovered and a theft had not
occurred. This report was unfounded.

EIU History Lesson
February 4
2002

1993

1981

Plans were made for temporary fine arts departments offices to be stationed on the first two floors of Lawson HaJJ
fine artS departmenrs during the construction of the Doudna Fine Arts Center.

1he Council on University Planning and Budget made
a recommendation for a $50 srudent fee increase. lhc $50
would come from a library tee, a health service fee and a
computer lab fee.

J::aculty members were divided over keeping the tt:xrbook
renral system. Many faculty members favored students purch;uing books ro give rhem more flexibility.

CAMPUS

I

News Edit or
Kayleigh Zyskowski
217.581.2812
DENnewsdesk@gmall.com
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Students discuss African
culture in open foru111
By Seth Schroe d er

Activities Editor

KIMBERLY FOSTER I T HE DAILY EA ST ERN NEWS

Physics professor Steven Daniels demonstrates negative electrical charges with a Van de Graaff generator Thursday during his presentation "Benjamin Franklin: Inventor" in the Booth Library conference room. Franklin's studies
of electricity led him to Invent the lightning rod, which helped protect homes from catching fire during storms.

The truth is revealed
By Aaron Martin

Staff Reporter

"Everyone loves
shocks and
sparks."

As it rurns ouc, Benjamin Franklin did not ~eally invent all of the
things he is credited for.
In a presentation in front of a
Steven Daniels, chairman
smaJI and diverse audience at Booth
ot
the physics depa1 tment
Library Thursday, Steven Daniels,
chairman of the physics department, used a mixture of PowerPoint
presentations and a display of var- and simply used them co solve probious inventions co illustrate the ca- lems he had encountered.
reer of rhe man whose face graces
Daniels also put on a light show
our $100 bill.
of sorts during the event.
Using cools and instruments such
However, it was not all praise and
credit given co Franklin.
as the Van de Graaff generator,
During rhe presentation, Dan- he showed the audience why Ben
iels cold rhe audience char although Franklin was so enthralled by rhe
Franklin is known for his "inven- idea of electricity.
cions,n he never once patented his
Daniels also said the display was
work.
to liven up his presentation and
Daniels said this is because he did said, "everyone loves shocks and
no t actually invent anything at all, sparks."
According to Daniels, Franklin
bur merely made what was already
there bener.
was also an avid music lover and
Using things like bifocals and is credited with the invention of
the ever-popular eleccricicy exper- the armonica, which is an instruiments a~ examples, he explained ment char uses different sizes of
chat Franklin cook ideas chat bad glass and wet fingers to create mubeen around for hundreds of years . sic chat peaked the interest of musi-

cians such as Mozart and Beethoven
who composed pieces for it.
Daniels grew up in Geuysbuig,
Pa. and now resides in Charleston
and has worked at Eastern for almost 20 years.
This event was put on by Booth
Library and was organized by Jocelyn Tipton. head of reference services for Booth Library.
Tipton said when s h e asked
Daniels if anyone in the physics
department wanted to do the presentation, Daniels said he would
ask, bur told her he really wanted
to do ic.
Daniels said he wanted to do che
event because "it peaked my scientific interests."
This presentation is one of many
in an ongoing six-week series about
che life and rimes of Benjamin
Franklin .
The next event is scheduled for
Monday and will be about a tree
char was named in honor of Ben
· Franklin.
Aaron Martin Clfn be r eached
at 581 ·2812
or almartfn3,illeiu.edu.

The African Scudenr Association, or
ASA, asked, "do we learn from each
ocher?" as well as several others, of studencs during a forum at 7 p.m. Thursday at the Coleman auditorium.
The forum was called African Americans vs. Africans, during which students
discussed many issues between the rwo
groups.
Cindy Owusu, a junior health studies major and the moderator for che
event, explained chat the goal of the
forum was to address the differences
between Africans and African Americans.
The event featured a panel of six
Eastern students, rwo of which were native co Africa while the ocher four were
African American.
There was also a video presentation shown throughout where students
were shown discussion questions such
as, "what are your thoughcs afrer interacting with Africans or African Americans?" or "would you prefer to be born
in Africa instead of the United States?
Or vice versa?"
After each video clip, panel members
and audience members would discuss
their views on each question as well as
ask questions of their own.
Bdita Bowen, a senior biological sciences major, said she disagreed with
the final question of the presenrarion,
which asked for ways to break the division between the rwo groups.
uwe are all the same race, but we all
grow differendy," Bowen said. "We can

same race, but
we all grow
differently."
Belita Bowen, a senior
biological sciences major
all cry and come together, I could even
teach you everything about my culture,
but you will not adapt to it the same
way! did."
The attemdees of the forum also discussed the meaning of the terms African, African American, Black and Black
American.
Kadija Stallings, a freshman arc major, said the forwn allowed people co
express their viewpoints on what is African or African American culture.
She also said it was interesting to see
what Africans thought ofAfrican Americans.
Owusu agreed with Stallings and
said she was surprised chat some African Americans are seen as more ignorant as Africans.
"We are all ar che same level at rhe
end of the day," Owusu said.
Sellr Schroeder can be reaclled at
581·2812 or scsd~roeder2 a-eiu.edu.

II

To watch a sound slide
of this event, go to

DENnews.com

RHA

Mr. Andrews search begins
Staff Report
Andrews Hall is on the search for the
2011 Mr. Andrews.
At Thursday's Residence Hall Association meeting, representatives from Andrews Hall spoke about the upcoming
"Mr. Andrews Competition 20 11."
The men's beauty competition will
be on April 13 and will have participants pe.form a group dance, formal
wear with question session and a talent
portion.
One participant from each residence
hall wirh male residentS will be in the
pageant.
Male students interested in participating in rhe competition can contact
Caitlin Garst:kiewicz at cpgarstkiewicz@

eiu.edu. Deadline co register is Feb. 24.
Jody Scone, an RHA adviser and assistant director of Housing and Dining, spoke about scholarships available
to people who have demonstrated some
kind of excellence in the housing department.
Five Housing and Dining scholarships available and nominations are due
by March4.
Re-contracting was also discussed
during the meeting.
Early Bird re-contracting for the f.ill
2011 semester has already ended, but
there is sriJI rime co renew concraccs.
Regular re-contracting will rake place
from Feb. 8 to 17.
RHA will not meet next week because of Lincoln's Birthday.

),lll \:1

lmitt·d Tt,'l1w

LSR Big Gante Party!

Thursday

$4 R e d b ull Vodka
$.2 Rail s
$3 ..1\-fargaritas
$4 Pineappl e u p/dn ..1\-fartini

$4 L~ng Isl ands
$3 Co.r~nas
$4 P .itche.rs
$4 ...tv.r.int Ch~c~late .Lv.ra.rt.in.is

Friday

Saturday

$.2 Domestics
$8 UV .Pitchers
$3.50 Bacard.i ..lv.£.i.xers
$3 'W'h.iskey DOUBLES

Free Pool 8·11
$1.00 Pabst Drafts &$2 "Stu's Shooters"E very N'1'jnhtl·
£1:1 ••"• ,_,__

Lounge & Loft 8-1 Thursday - Saturday
Club Thursday -Saturday 1 0-1

11:\!::m ,,..,.~......

4:30 PM -The View I..oun ge
Sunday, February 6th
A_
B i g S«.'Teens
1IIIIIFJ Appetizer Specials

. Half-Tim e Trit.n~ 4•
~ltllrr Gi veaways .~'(-, ~l
Free
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217 . 581 . 2812
DENopinions@gmail.com
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STAFF EDITORIAL

In Egypt, mob Nation is overdue for education reforms
attacks on
journalists a
troubling sign
Sarah Bigler
On Jan. 25, protesters gathered in the
screets of c.ities across Egypt to call for the
ousting ofpresident Hosni Mubarak. Within
days, the pro-democracy protesrs turned into
an all our revolt against Egypt's authoritarian
governmem.
Despite some late-night looting that broke
out after police fled rhe cities, the protests were
remarkable for staying relatively peaceful.
That all changed Wednesday. All at once,
and from out of nowhere, pro-government
"protesters" arrived m the screecs of Cairo and
began attacking the anti-Mubarak protesters.
Most journalists reporting from Egypt say
these pro-government forces were deployed by
the government co break up protesters and create enough fear and chaos co make Egyptians
long for the stability of authoritarian rule.
Since then, battles have raged. Clashes
berween pro-democracy protesters and proMubarak forces have killed some and bloodied many.
But by Thursday, a new, more disturbing trend began to emerge. Journalists from
borh Arabic and Wesrern news media were
being targeted by Mubarak supporters. CNN's
Anderson Cooper was beaten up two different times. !wo N~w YiJrk Ttm~s journalisrs
have been arrested. A Swedish journalist was
stabbed. And that's just to name a few.
Pro-Mubarak thugs also pushed che cameras
out of downtown Cairo. Hardly any live video was being broadcast from downtown Cairo
Thursday night.
1nis concerns us deeply.
During chis week's snow/ice storm, The
Daily Eastun N~s sene reporters out and published papers because our job as journalisrs is
to inform the community of chose things that
affect their daily lives. This has long been a
central function of journalism.
But today, journalism plays an even greater role. If a nation wants co consider itself part
of the modern world, it must allow the foreign
press to report what rhey see.
In the age of24-hour news channels, Twitter, blogs and cell phones, governments muse
be sure rhe world is watching them.
This is why journalism is one of the pillars of democracy. Tyranrs are held accountable
only if rhe eyes of the world are upon them.
The Iranian government quelled a revolt
in the summer of2010 by blocking out the
media and cracking down hard on the protest
movement.
Sue Egypt is not Iran. The government has
less support and the society is too open co kill
the revolt in its tracks.
So what, chen, are pro-government forces
planning that they don't wane the world ro see?
We don't know. What we do know is that
targeting journalists and pushing our the news
media is always bad news for democracy.
The best rhing we can do now-as journalistS, as world citizens, as lovers of democracyis co keep watching Egypt.
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and is considered one of rhe most respected
profe·ssions in the country.
Paremal involvement is among the highesc in the world. Parents start reading co
their kids at a young age and help them
with homework every day.
It's time for a new, hands-on approach in
education.
T he curriculum should focus on what's
needed for t he future of innovation.
Math , science, foreign languages and
current events should be mandatory for all
students from a young age.
ln a global economy, nothing less will
do, and America can't afford to be isolated.
"Over the next 10 years, nearly half of
all new jobs will require education ch ar
goes beyond a high school education,"
Obama said at the State of the Union.
"And yet, as many as a quarter of our
srudems aren't even finishing h igh school.
The quality of our mach and science education lags beh in d many ocher nations."

• •'•
A

Obama was on the right crack.
We do need a major shift in our approach co education.
The Bush administration's "No Child
Left Behind" program was a monumental
failure, and effectively left every child behind.
Even Utah, the most conservative stare
in the country, moved to repeal "No Child
Left Behind" in 2005 while Bush was still
in office.
Anyone who's been co public school in
America in the last 20 years knows why we
need reform.
T he classes are tedious and long. Teachers are too few, under-appreciated and u nderpaid. Classes are roo big, and often the
only students who get arrention are the
best or the worst of the class.
The kids who manage to skate by are often ignored.
Republicans have already vowed to block
Obama's budget, wh ich is guaranteed to
have provisions for new education programs.
"Our schools share chis responsibility,''
Obama rightly said. "When a child walks
into a classroom, it should be a place of
high expectations and high performance."

Sara!J Bigkr is a junior political scimu major.
Sht can bt rtachtd at 581-2812 or
DENopinions@gmail.com.
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Braving the cold to celebrate historic storm
With the winter storm bearing down on
them, many people in rhe scare of Illinois ran
co grocery stores earlier this week to stock up
on supplies, and Eastern srudenrs followed
suir.
After hearing late Monday night that Tuesday's classes were canceled, srudenrs immediately rushed to get dressed and braved the
conditions to gee prepared.
They did not run out to Wal-Marr for
bread, milk, or eggs.
No, they ran to their nearest liquor store to
stock up on alcohol.
Seconds after the word came that classes were canceled, celebrations took p lace in all
the dorms, phones were being blown up with
text messages, and statuses fi lled Facebook.
Minutes later came the rexts and statuses of
parries and orher posrs related ro drinking certain alcoholic beverages.
Meanwhile, every weather station was posting severe weather warnings across the stare
and urged people to stay in their houses at all
costs.
·rhis did not stop students ar Eastern, as an
hour later the busiest stores on Lincoln Avenue were not rhe grocery stores or fast food
restaurants, but the liquor stores.

Steven Puschmann
Students were risking their health to get ro
their friend's apartment or the house that was
having rhe keg.
Eastern students w ho did go our in these
condi tions deserve the utmost respect as they
showed how badly they wanted to have fun
knowing rhar they did nor have to wake up
early and go to class in the morning.
It really shows how much we love to drink
as college students, and we will find any reason and go through anything co parry wirh
our friends.
Even though ir may nor be safe, we rake the
risks because we want to have fun.
Ic shows what really matters to col1ege students if we are challenging the elements to go
out and parry in these conditions.
The srudcnrs who wcnr our Monday and

Letters t o the e ditor can be subm1tted at any time on any topic to the Opinions
Editor to be published In The Dally Eastern News.
The DEN's policy Is to run all letters that are not libelous or potentially harmful.

The daily editorial is the majority opinion
of the editortal board ofThe Dally Eastern
Ne~'

A 2008 Pew study on American news
consumprion showed 57 percent of us pay
arrention to local news "most of the time,"
versus 39 percent who pay attention to international news "most of the time."
Ir's not just ocher countries Americans
are ignorant about.
One-fifth of Americans think President Obama is a Muslim; he identifies as a
Christian. A Gallup poll showed around 15
percent of Americans believes the sun revolves around the Earrh, and only half can
correctly identify the three major branches
of government.
Obama's State of the Union address focused on Ameriq's failing education system, and it shou ld h ave.
America falls behind many of the world's
science and math programs, where innovation is happening.
The competition in the global economy
today is over technology.
The country with the greatest educational results in the world isn't the obvious
choices of China or Japan.
Ic's Finland, whose children starr school
at age 7, spend far less time in school on a
daily basis than our k ids, and still ran k at
the top of world test and quality scores.
What's the difference?
School is informal and good grades are
expected.
Teaching is one of the top-paying careers

.'1heymustbele~'han.2So'wallds
tt

~6lj6

iJ

l.IL

Tuesday night showed that no rwo inches of
ice and sleet were going ro deter them from
parrying with their friends.
Some students might view this as a valid reason to go our and party because, looking back, people will remember what they did
the time Eastern canceled classes for two consecutive days.
Whether they did or did not drink. aH students cook advantage of the snow days by
sleeping late into the day on Tuesday and
Wednesday.
Many other students used their days off ro
get caught up on homework that was stressing
them out or just lie around and watch movies all day.
I took rime to watch the old classic,
"Godzilla vs. Mechagodzilla," which was one
of my favorite movies as a kid, even though
now I realize how cheesy it really is.
We wirnessed history rhis week and many
Eastern studenrs promptly celebrated the moment, no marrer how dicey the icy conditions
were.

Sttvm Puschmarm is a sophomort journalism
Ht can bt rtadlt'l{ttt 581-2812 or
DENopiniom@gmail.com.

mtl)Ot:

Letters to the editor can be brought in with identification to The DEN at 1811
Buzzard Hall.
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US-Egypt discuss Mubarak quitting
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON -The Obama
administration is in talks with top
Egyptian officials about the possible
immediate resignation of President
Hosni Mubarak and the formation
of an interim government rhar could
prepare the country for free and fair
elections later this year, U.S. officials
said late 'Thursday.
Creation of a military-backed caretaker government in Egypt is one of
several ideas being discussed as anri-Mubarak protests escalate in the
St!'eets of Cairo and other Egyptian
cities, the officials said. Those protests
are expected to grow in size and intensity on Friday and me administration fears they may erupt imo more
widespread violence unless the governmem takes tangible steps to address the protesters main demand that
Mubara.k leave office.
The officials stressed the United
States isn't seeking to impose a solution on Egypt but noted mar me administration had made a judgment
that Mubarak has to go soon if there
is ro be a peaceful resolution to the
crisis. The officials spoke on condition

"The president has said that now
is the time to begin a peaceful,
orderly and meaningful transition."
Tommy Vietor, White House national security spokesman

of anonymity to discuss the sensitive
diplomatic talks, which are continuing. The talks about Mubarak's immediate deparrure were first reported
by The New York Times.
White House and State Department spokesmen would not discuss
details of the discussions U.S. officials are having with the Egypti.111s.
Vice President Joe Biden spoke with
Egyptian Vice President Omar Sulciman on Thursday, a day after a similar conversation between Suleiman
and Secretary of State Hillary Rodham Clinton. Officials said neither
Biden nor Clinton made a specific call for Mubara.k to resign immediately but pressed for measu res that
would ease tensions on the streets and
set the stage for democratic elections.
"The presidenc has said that now

is lhe lime ro begin a peaceful, orderly and meaningful transilion,
with credible, inclusive negotiations,"
said White House national security
spokesman Tommy Vietor on Thursday night. "We have discussed with
the Egyptians a variety of different
ways to move that process forward,
but all of those decisions must be
made by the Egyptian people."
An administration official said
mere is no single plan being discussed
with the Egyptians.
Rather, the administration is pursuing different ideas with Egyptian
figures on how to proceed quickly
with a process that includes a broad
range of voices and leads to free and
fair elections - in essence, different
ways to accomplish chose goals.
Among those options is a propos-

al for Mubarak to resign immediately
- which me embatrled president has
refused to do - and for Mubarak ro
cede power to a transitional government run by Suleiman.
But the official rejected the notion
that the White House was trying to
impose mat idea and said it was nor ar
all clear it would happen. The official
spoke on condition of anonymity to
discuss internal deliberations.
The discussions come amid escalating violence between pro- and antiMubarak forces.
The United Stares on Thursday severely criticized what it called systematic attacks on journalists in Egypt
and said they appeared to be an attempt to shut out reporting of even
bigger ami-government demonstrations to come.
Clinton condemned "in the strongest terms" me pro-government mobs
mat beat, threatened and incimidated
reporters in Cairo.
Attacks as well on peaceful demonstrators, human rights activists, foreigners and diplomats were "unacceptable under any circumstances,"
she said.

THE COVE, from page 1
After watching the documentary, some students said they were disturbed by the footage.
JoneUe DePetro, a philosophy professor, and Robin Murray, an English
professor, were also on the discussion

5

panel.
Michael Watts, director of me Tarblc Arts Center, chaired the event and
said the "Thriller" exhibit by Adam
Parker Smith is about man fighting
against nature, so "The Cove" was an

interesting approach mar Aipped the
emphasis ro nature fighting against
man.
Those concerned with eating sustainable fish can visit www.edf.org to
find the healthiest and least endan-

gered edible species.

Ryan Owen Child
. can be reached at 581 ·2812
or roclti/dweiu.edu .

from page 1
"We will be
repaying those
bonds over the
next 27 years."
Paul McCann,
university treasurer
While this is more expensive than
coal, the savings from other energy
saving projects around campus will
help pay for the cost of the plant.
Some of these projects including
rhe new switchyard, energy saving
lights, new, more efficient, pumps
and generators will lower cost and
increase savings that wiU fund the
planes production, McCann said.
Samantha McDaniel can be
reached at 581·2812
or slmcdaniel@eiu.edu.

OUTAGE,

from page 1
"Other than that, the university
is doing extremely well right now,"
Reed said.
The Facility Planning and Management building was running on emergency diesel-powered generators this
morning.
Eastern is not powered by Ameren;
almost all of campus receives irs power from me grid.
Warson said Ameren was expecting
to restore power by 7 p.m.
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Announcements

Charleston Elks banquet and function

A For r en_t_ __

NC. 217·549-9348

Cute 2 bedroom house near campus, re-

_ _ _ _ _ 2118
00

3

f?!,~;:~g~tt~!

For Rent 2011 -2012: Brittany Ridge

to offer?

.

For ren t

.
00

For rent

*For rent

myeluhome.com

solldated.net

00

cently remodeled. No smoking. No pets.

www.ppwrentals.com

$630 a month. Phone 345-3232 days.

00
Beautlful2 BR 2 BA fully furnished luxury

NOW LEASING 1, 2, 3, and 4 bedroom

Property available on 7th St. 4, 5, or 6

houses! EnJOY FREE tanning beds, a fit·

Bedroom House. Call217-728-8709.

NEW PRICES 2011·2012AT1812 9TH ST.

apts available for 2011-12. W/0, large

ness center and game room, fully fur·

PLUS SIGN ON BONUS. AVAILABLE NOW

balcony, free tanning, fitness room, hot

nished duplexes and homes with up to

01-DETOWNE APARTMENTS: 1, 2, &, 3

ft. FREE cable, FREE water,

BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4 LO-

Townhouses. Extra dean, very updated,

new washer/ dryer. 708-724-6753
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2118

6
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~For ren_
t _______

facilities available. 217·549-9871.
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Phone:217·581 ·2812
Fax: 217 • 581 • 2923
On lin e: dennews.com/ classifieds

_ _ _ _ _o o .

00

00

Try www.lllinolstechjobs.com. We

$300-$325 a month for 1 and 2 bedroom

3 & 4 BEDROOM. 54~11/348-%73

tub&recrooms!Usefinancialaidtopay

1600 sq.

have the answer.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 214

apartments. Gas, water, traSh included.
Oosetocampus 10or12monthleases

WWW.$AMMYRENTALS.COM

rent! 217·345·5515 www.MelroseOn·

FREE internet. and FREE trash! Our res

Fourth.com &www.BrooklynHeightsEIU

idents love the full size washer and

available. Call345·9422

6 Bedroom. 2 Bath. NC. washer & dryer.

com

dryer, dishwasher and the queen size
beds that each home comes with. It's

TRASH INCLUDED. PLENTY OF OFF

3 bedroom apts and New one bedroom

your choice ... 6, 10, or 12 month lndi·

STREET

apts available Aug 2011. Great locations.

vidual leases! We offer roommate

APTS. CALL 345- 1266.

Bartending $300/day potential. No experience necessary. Training available.

___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 2125
1, 2. 3, & 5 BDRM: Great Prices! Trash, wa-

80Q-965-<i520 x. 239.
_ _ _ 5/3

00

ter lnduded. Lv. Message 348-7698, 345·
3919

nRoommates

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _00
2 bedroom,

_ _ _ __ _ _ 2128

_ _ _ _ _ _ _.00

1 block to Lantz Gym, 1521 2nd St 345
3273

NC. washer & dryer. 1609

pus. PETS WELCOME!!! Call us today at

1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms. Trash and

345-1400 or visit our website at www.

parking included. Great location. Call

universityvillagehousing.com

___________________ oo

217-345-2363.

PETS WELCOME! 1, 2, 3, AND 4 bed·

Renting for Spring and Fall 2011 . 1, 2, 3

2·3 BR houses convenient to EIU, $350/

3 BEDROOM HOUSE, central air, dish·

& 3 BR. $480 TO $795. www.tricoun·

Close to Campus. Spring 2011. 217·

rentals.com, 345-4489, J1m Wood, Real-

washer, 2 car garage, washer and dryer,

tymg.com

549·5402
___________________ 00

tor

$250 per bedroom. 10 month lease. 273·

Roommate needed for fall to live at

Have your own place. www.woodren-

brand new www.BrooklynHeightsEIU.

tals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood, Realtor
_ _ __ _ 2128
2BR apt 1/2 block to Lantz Includes ca-

00

_____,oo

ROYAL HEIGHTS APTS •348-1479. 2 BR

room duplexes. Cable, Internet, and

and 4 bedroom units. www.lltteken-

- - - - - . . . , . . . - - -00
2 bedroom, furnished apartment. Water

with study or 3 BR/1.5 Bath ONLY $795/

Water included. Call 345- 1400

rentails.com. (217)276-<i867.

January Semester: 2 BR Apts. 5 or 6

Fall 2011-1 bedroom apartments close

__________________ oo

mo. www.tricountymg.com

and trash Included. $270 a month. 10 or

00

00

12 month lease. 217-549-1957
_ __ _ _ _00

PARK PLACE APTS..."348·1479. 1, 2, 3

mon.lease options. Call lincolnwood

to EIU. Price range $325 to 525 for sin

Bedrooms. Sizes & Prices to fit your bud

Plnetree Apts. 345-<iOOO

gles. No pets. 345·7286 Check our

woodrentals.com. 345-4489, Jim Wood,

Super nice house for 5 or 6. WID, dish-

get www.tricountymg.com

Realtor

washer, air conditioning. Very dose to
campus. 1523 3rd. $300/person. 10

____________________oo

- - - - -- - - - -00
Stop by or callllncolnwood-Pinetree

website www.jwilllamsrentals.com
00

FALL2011 2 & 3 BDRM APTS. LOWEST

Apartments for your Studio 1, 2, and 3

Fall2011· 2 bedroom apartments close

month lease 34s-5048

RATES! 15211STST. lOMO!IffillEASE.

bedroom apartments. Rent you can af·

to EIU Price range 5250 $350 per per·

345·5048
____________________00

ford and you can walk to campus! Call

son for 2. No pets. 345·7286 Check our

345·6000 or stop by 2219 9th Street

websitewww.jwilliamsrentals.com

1 person apt. Includes cable, Internet.

nlshed. Water, trash, int.,met included.

water, trash @I $440/month. www.wood-

$385/ mon. Security deposit $99. Con-

rentals.com, 345-4489, Jim Wood. Real-

AVAILABLE JANUARY 2011· One bed ·

tact Un1versity Housing, ask for liz or

tor
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2!28

room apt 11/2 blocks from Old Main on
6th Street. Water allowance, trash and

laundry room. fully furnished, large back·

Short Term leases Available@ The Atri·

parking included. ppwrentals.com 348-

yard. North of Greek Court on 11th St.

um. 3 BR·$375 per person. Call today to

8249

S32S. Grant View Apartments. 217-345·

., bedroom apartment, in great condi·
tlon. 5495 per month plus utilities. Bal-

schedule your apartment showing 34S-

cony, 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, full
kitchen. looking to sublease as soon

5022. www.unlque-properties.net
_ __ _ 2!28

as possible. 63().913-8546.

Apartments available for 1,2,3 & 4 peo-

00

_______oo

4, 5 or 6 bedroom house, dose to cam-

pus. 345-<i533
_ _ _ _ _ 00

5 BR house, large living room. 2 1/2 bath,

117 or email us at: lincpineapts@con·

3353
- - - -- - - - - - - -----·00
Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 & 4 bed·

Summer/Fall · Deluxe 1 BR Apts. Stove,
refrigerator, microwave, dishwasher,

$395 per person, all inclusive. Cal1217·

washer/dryer. Trash pd. 1306& 1308Ar·

FOR FAll 2011: VERY NICE 2, 3 BED-

972-8925.

properties.net

thur Ave, 117WPolk&905 ASt Ph 217·

ROOM HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES, AND

.J i rn Wood, R o a l t o r

348-n46 www.Char1eston11Apts.com

APARTMENTS. All EXCELLENT LOCA

1512 A Str eet, P. 0 . Box 377
C h arlea t o n , IL61 920
217 345-4489- Fax 345-4472

_ _ _ _ _ 2128
South Campus Suites New 2BR/2BA

For rent

00

apartments as well as 2 BR townhouses

Fall 2011 • 4 BR. 2 bath, stove, refrlgera-

available for Fall 2011. Great Location,

tor, microwave, dishwasher, washer/dry·

Fall 2011: 2 houses, 3 bedrooms each.

Awesome Pricing! Call today 345-5022

er. Trash pd. 1520 9th St. Ph 217-348·

151911th $275 each. 152111th $250

www.unlque-properties.net
_________________ 2128

n46www.Char1estoni1Apts.com

each. Washer/Dryer, Refrigef'ator, stove.
10mon. lease. 549-7031
___________________ 214
1058 9th St 4 BR. 2 bath. Good Landlord.

1 block from The Paw. 10 month lease 3

Fall - 2 BR Apts. stove refrigef'ator, microwave. dishwasher, garage. Water & trash

HOUSE FOR 2011·2012: ON 2ND STREET,

Available August 1st. 217·348-0799
_ _ _ _ 214

NEAR LANTZ. 8 BEDROOMS, 3 BATHS,

MAKE ME A OEAUI 1 or 2 bedroom avail·

CA. OW, W/0, 6·8 PEOPLE, NO Pffi, 345-

able now. 2·5 bedroom available Fall

3148.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _00

2011 . All across from campus and on the
parade route. 217·549-9.,51
_ _ _ _ 214

Fall 2011 : Nice 3 BR house, campus side

campus. Call 345· 2467

___________________ oo

TIONS.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL US AT 217-493· 7559 or

1

pd . 955 4th Street. Ph 217-348-7746

1

www.Char1estonllApts.com

_oo
Summer/Fall - 2 BR Apts. Stove, refriger-

One likely to die
on the road?
What something
may go down to

1• Foster girl

s

1

Poster girl

ator, microwave. Trash pd. 2001 S 12th

16 Debunked?

St. & 1305 18th St. Ph 217·348·7746

11

www.Char1estoni1Apts.com

_ oo

of 2nd Street Comes with WID, CIA, and

Response to
great news

Nice 3,4 and 6 bedroom. 2 bath houses.

enclosed front porch. Call217-493-7559

Nice 3 BR house close to campus, CIA,

0/W, parking. Oose to campus. 52().990.

orwww.mye1uhome.com

WID. nice yard, no pets, lG-12 mo lease.

19 Beat badly

Ava1lable 2011·2012, $350 permo per

21 Battle joiner's
choice

nn

______________________.oo
Brittney Ridge Townhouse. 3-5 people

person. 217-549-5402
_ _ _ _ _00

2 bedroom apartments on 9th St Avail-

2011-2012 school year. 3 bedroom, 2 1/2

able for Fall· Only a few left 549-1449

bath. washer/drye. dishwasher, walking

Nice large 4 BR on Polk. CIA, WID, large

distance to EIU. Free trash, parking, low

front porch, no pets. Available 2011·

__________________ 218

3 bedroom town houses 9th and Bu-

utilities $750/month total. call 217·508-

2012, $300 permo per person. 217·549·

chanan call24hrs 63().505-8374

8035

5402

- ---219
Apex Property Management Now rent·

VILLAGE RENTALS 2011·2012 4 BR house

5 bedroom, student house available for

lng for Fall 20111 Please call 217-34s-

on2ndSt.Withwasher/dryer. 1 and2BR

Fall 2011. 1031 7th Street. Central air,

3754
_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ 2110

apts. includes watef' and trash-pu. Oose
tocampusandpetfriendly.caii217·34S..

washer/dryer, 2 bath. No Pets. $325/
each. 345·7286 www.jwilliamsrentals

4BR2BAhouseat 183811th-W/Dand

2516forappt

com

_______ oo

sun porch only 1 1/2 blocks to Buttard,

.00

maybe?
Serbian
city where
Constantine the
Great was bom

26 Org. with towers
21 luz6n, e.g.

31 Film in which
Eddie Murphy
voices the
dragon M~shu

3 & 4 BR APTS. FULLY FURNISHED Ex·

n

pus. Study Area In each bedroom. liv-

tremely close to campus! S100 off 1st

3S Be reyolting

Ing room and bonus room. Washer/Dry·

month's rent. Call217-254-0754
_________________00

40 Homes within
nations

er. 181111thStreet 217-821-1970

room house, one block from Lantz. 3480178.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

2110

GREAT LOCATIONS ON 10th STREET: 4
bedroom house, 2 & 3 bedroom apart-

00

Now renting for Fall 2011, 6 bedroom

3 bed, 2 bath house for 2011-2012. 1710
11th street WID, pets possible. off street

house, 4 bedroom house. walking diS·

parking 273-2507

___________________00
00

FALL HOUSING 2011 : LARGE 1 BR

NI5HED APARTMENT. All inclusive, dose

APARTMENTS AVAILABLE AT BUCHAN·
AN ST. APTS 345·1266

to campus. Pet friendly. $595 for one
person. Call or text 217-273-2048
00

Dishwasher, Central Air, Good location.

BRmANYRIDGETOWNHOUSES:For3-S

EXTRA LARGE TWO BEDROOM FUR·

217 34H967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2114

persons, unbeatable floor plan. 3 & 4

NISHED APARTMENT, all inclusive, close

bedroom. 2 1/2 baths. deck. central air,

to campus. Pet fnendly. $100 off first

2 Bedroom House with garage and patio,

washer, dryer, dishwasher. Free trash

month's rent. $395 per student. Call of

Dishwasher, W/ D, Central Air. Good lo-

and parking. low utility bills, local re-

text 217·273-2048

cation. 217·34H967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2114

sponSIV(! landlord. Starting at $200/per-

Newly Remodeled 4 bedroom houses on

family

s..

Head start?

S6 It's often hung

illegally
s1 "The Humbugs

of the World"
author. 1865

the 2009 film "I
Love You, Man"
63

Ut

41 San Francisco's

Museo _
Americana

1974 hit with
Spanish lyrics

64 "Got

1r

6S TheAIIman

Brothers Band,
e.g.
DOWN
1 Creator of TV's
"Alias·
2 Blimp navigator

3 Boxer who wrote
"ReachI"
4

Switch sides?

00

son. AvallablP. July 2011 , 1ease length ne-

1 1n BLOCKS NORTH OF OLD MAIN ON

gotiable. 217·246-3083
...:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __:00

6TH STREfl 3 bedroom house. www
ppwrentals.com 348-8249. • '

PIJZZU BY CAUB !MOISON
6 Folks getting into

contest entries

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

29 64-Across, to a

dirt
7

Bait

a Bucks, e.g.
10 Freaks (out)
11

11

cat

32 Court

proceedings

36 Sell, in a latin

Carrier of drum
cases, maybe

37

u First in line, say

20

Many users
follow its
directions

38 "Gentille" one of

song
39 Problem for one

who's trapped

21 Cartoonist, at

times

"" Some muscle
cars
National
Park

46 _

so

phrase

Uke M&M's

14 Sacrifice fly?

Transcendence
of the Ego• writer

34 Freak

Not going
anywhere

1s Over and over

43 "The

30 Debugger?

9 Rock's Brian

s Some county fair

AWESOME LARGE ONE BEDROOM FUR·

ments. $300/studentAvailable Fall2011.

4 Bedroom House with basement W/0,

s1 Ice legend's

tance to campus. Caii34S..2467

Call Dann @ 549-5296.
_ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ 2111

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
OQ,

49 Not dormant

s1 As

20 Thingamajig

4 Bedroom house. 2 blocks from cam·

LIVE WITH YOUR FRIENDS. 3 to 8 bed·

Big hit

48 Cross character

60 Be coerced

com
2110

47

62 Relationship in

no pets 217-345·9595 gbadgerrentals.
_ _ __ _

night sl<y
4s Procure

22 Kind of replication

zs

No. 123 1

42 Red giants in the

n Sticks up for,

_______oo

00

w w w.w ood re n ta ls . com

Edited by Will Shortz
ACROSS

1e Big tin exporter:
- Abbr

__________________ 217

www.

_______________oo.

BR. porch. fire pit. W/0. 348-7872
____________________ 00

Many Include
cable & Internet

CALL for Appointment!

room houses. W/in walking distance to

plans &great rates!! Call today 34S..5022.
Check out our website@ www.unique-

2110

00

Plain & Simple - Best D e al for the Dollar!
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments f o r 1 or 2
2 & 3 Bedroom Houses for 2 or 3

pie. Close to campus, awesome floor

2108
Need 1·2 people for 2 bedroom paying

_ __ oo

139S

Fully Fur-

Jen 345-1400. Reference Austin Eaton.
_ _ _ _ _ 214

00

ble, Internet ill> $325/person. www.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2128
Immediate Avallabillty!

PARKING. BUCHANAN ST.

matching and a shuttle service to cam-

person. washer/ dryer, ale. www.wood-

217-345 5515

00

FAll11-12: 1, 2&3 BR.APTS. WATER&

00
•LYNN ROAPARTMENTS• 348-1479. 1, 2.

Roommate needed for 3 BR house.

com Beautiful, spacious 2 BR/2 BA apts.

- -- - - - - - --

www.ppwrentals.com 348-8249

12th St. 345 3273
_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ___ 00

_ _ _ _ _ 2128

CATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM. 345·6533

42 Visit

It may stick to
your ribs

s3 language related
to Finnish
ss Dummy on a
greyhound track

ss

Coli . peer
leaders

s9 Uptown s dir.
N.Y.C.
61 Really

m

try

For answers. can 1·900·285-56S6, $1 .49 a minute; or, Willi a cred1t card. 1..000·
814·5554
Annual aubscnpllons are available IOf !he best ol Sunday crO&SWOfds I rom tho lasl
50 yerus: 1-888-7·ACROSS
AT&T use<s Text NYn< lo 386 to download puzzles, or ,.;sa nyllmes com/
moblexword lor more lnlormallon
-""1"""-l-'i~ OnBne subecriptJOOS Today'a puzzle and more than 2.000 past puzzles nyiiiTIO$.
.:.:..j:..:.:..t~8

com/crosswords ($39.95 a yoar)

.oo.Ji-=-1~8 Share bps: nyllmeS.com/Wotdplay.

-

-.:.:.1...:....11.=-.1

Crosswords lor young eolvef8 nyt mea,com/learning/Xworos.

.. ..
SPORTS
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Prepare for ad frenzy
By The Associated Pr ess
NEW YORK- The Super Bowl
commercial blitz is extending beyond
rhe usual talking babies and office
chimps to engage viewers online and
get more for advertisers' $3 millionplus invesrment.
Marketers are using every trick in
the playbook to dominate rhe buzz
before the game and long afterward, too. The girnrnjcks include online contests, a car "race" powered by

Twitter mentions, and a secret new
level of a hie iPhone game.
The goal is co build buzz, not get
lost in the 42 minutes of Super Bowl
ad time, and get cheap or free exposure when viewers warch again on
YouTube.
"Nowadays you've got co get
more our of your investment than
110 mi ll ion viewers watching a
60-second spot," said Steve Cannon, head of marketing for Mercedes-Benz USA.

SINKS, from page 8
"One of the goals for the game is to
get ro the rim and draw fouls. That
helped us to get to the free rhrow line.
Our team did a good job of that tonight," Crunk said.
Nixon said she tried to come out of
rhe gares and show the ream rhe lanes
DANNY DAMIANI I THE DAILY EA ST ERN NEWS
available in the paint. After the first
tan Hopple swims the men's 1000 meter Saturday at the Ray Padovan Pool. The Panthers lost their dual meets
five minutes of the game, Nixon had
against Missouri State 136-69 and 146-56.
eighr of rhe ream's 10 points.
"You gorra love Ta'Kenya's energy
and her effort out of the game, and
our team followed suit," Sallee said.
By forcing the Cougars to foul
them, Eastern was able ro force many
of the Cougars into foul trouble, including jazmin Hill, who ended up
fouling our at the end of the game.
Sallee said Hill single-handedly
cook
her~df out of the game by comBy Brad Ku piec
mining
three fouls in the first hal(
Staff Reporter
"She got in foul trouble," Crunk
1he Panther swimmers will finish up
said. ""fa' Kenya played really well on
their dual meet schedule Saturday, as
her. We made sure we stepped up on
her (shot:>)."
they take on St. Louis in Padovan Pool,
with the meet set to begin at 11:30 a.m.
StiU HiiJ managed 1S points in the
Panther head coach Matt Bos said
I game, 12 of them coming in the second half when she showed the rype of
Matt Bos, Head coach
the team is having a good week of trainplayer she is.
ing and their bodies are beginning to
"Knowing what to expect from
recover from a long season of training.
"Training's going really well this cirement's starting to build," Bos said. of the season, but it is the final home them, having that experience, going
"St. Louis has been a real tough meet ever in Padovan Pool for the out and playing hard I just felr like it
week," Bos said. "We're starting to
back off quire a bit now."
meet for us, we've had some really team's seven exiting seniors.
paid off in the end," Nixon said.
The seniors will be honored at SatHill struggled, going 4-of-11 from
Bos also said a few of the swimmers good, close meets with them the last
are starting tO feel strange, with their couple of years. We're really look- urday's meer, and Bos said the seniors the field, but the rest of the Cougars
bodies recovering from the last few ing forward to getting in and rac- are starting to feel the end of their were held down by Eastern's defense
grueling months, bur that it's normal ing some close races and hopefully collegiate career drawing nea.r.
too. T he Cougars shot 30 percent
we'll see some really good times this
for this time of the season.
"lr's a rough meet in a couple from the field.
ways," Bos said. "Emotionally it's a
"A few people feel a little bit fun- weekend."
ny," Bos said. "It's norma! when you
Following tomorrow's meet, the tough meet. It's a four-year stretch
stare backing off and rhe body starts Panthers will continue practicing for and you can kind of see the end for
recovering. For the most put, I think two weeks without a meet before their rhem as far as their career coming
people are feeling good."
conference championship meet.
to an end here. I think it gives them
One of SEMOs weaknesses is its
1 he Panthers are also looking for"lt'IJ definitely help. We need ir," Bos a little added incentive co kind of defense, as they are worst in rhe conward to a two week stretch with- said. "This is maybe even a litcle bit too step up and know this is the last ference giving up 76.7 points per
out meers between St. Louis and the late in the season for what I'd probably time they're going ro compete in game to opposing teams; however,
Summit League Championships Feb. really like, bur we've kind of done it rhe chis pool."
defense is one of the Panthers stron16-19 in Indianapolis, Ind.
past years and it hasn't reaJJy hun us."
gest assets as they rank second in the
"We're rwo weeks away, basically,
The meet with St. Louis is not only
Brad .1\.upiec can be reached at conference giving up 63.6 points per
581·79-N or bmkupiec(•t•eiu.edu. game.
from the conference meet, so that ex- rhe Panthers' last home competition

Swimmers look to close
out season at home meet
"I think it gives them a little added
incentive to kind of step up and
know this is the last time they're
going to compete in this pool."

Sallee said the ream learned from
the fi rst time the two teams met by
mixing up the defense and just being
bigger and monger.
"We packed our defense a lot
more, so tonight they didn't have a lot
of places co go," Salle said. "Our size
against rheir jump shoorers was bigger."
Eastern was much more successful from the field, using their dribbledrives to set up more shot opportunities.
"When you're in there and anacking the baskets, it's easy to sec field
goal percent going up. It all came together.'' Ntxon said.
Sallee said rhe Eastern offense was
improvising in che first half by jusr
driving ro the basket to force the
Cougars into rough simations.
"I thought we did a good job early of ar times not running offense and
just raking ir to che rim and put them
in a position to either foul us or give
us some easy shots," Sallee said.
In the game, four Cougars had
three fouls or more. Collectively, rhe
Cougars committed eight more fouls
rhan the Panthers, 22-14.
The Panthers will be on their home
floor ar 4 p.m. Saturday, where they
are 7-4 this season. They will host
Southeast Missouri, who they bear
68-43 Jan. 8.
Alex McNamu can be reached at
581-7944 oradmcnantufii>eiu.e.du.

TIP-OFF, from page 8

217-345-3754
LEASING FOR FALL 2011
2 BEDROOM HOUSE:
1022 2ND Street

1402 9th St
16061lth St

3 BEDROOM HOUSES:

5 BEDROOM HOUSES:

1206 Garfield
1210 3rd St
1036 2nd St
1409 11th St
1806 11th St

714 4th St
314 Polk
Brittany Ridge - 2, 3 & 4 bdr
Townhouses

4 BEDRO OM HOUSES:

743 6th Street- 1 Bdr Apts.
415 Harrison- 2 &3 Bdr Apt
1026 Edgar Dr- 2 Bdr Apes.

315 Polk
1430 9th St

•

February 7 - 10

'

~I

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday:
9 a.m.- 5:30p.m.
Chartmon/Mattoon Room, MU( Union

Wednesday:
9 a.m.- 5:30p.m.
Arcola Room, MLK Union

Sign-up NOWI

To make an appocntment go to WWW.OURYEAR.COM
and enter the school code 1611
•

The Panthers will look to exploit
this lack-lusrer defense and grab their
fifth OVC win of the yea.r. Tip-off is
scheduled for 6 p.m. in Lantz Arena.
Rob Morrell can be reached
ac 581-7944
or rdmorrell~Peiu.edu.
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Charleston Mid-winter Classic: local runners compete
WOMEN ' S BASKETBALL

VIEWS

•

Tennis: Team ready to hit the road

I EASTERN 73, SlU-E 54

Crunk sinks Cougars from.stripe
By Alex McNamee

Staff Reporter

Dominic Renzetti

Track is not
in a fairy tale
When I think back to the Boise State football team's Cinderella story of the past few
seasons, I remember the mixed reactions ir
got from writers and fans . Some thought it
was great char ftnaJly "rhe lirrle guy" was getting a chance to compete with rhe big schools
and that a ream outside of a major college
football conference would get a chance to
play for the national championship. But on
the other hand, some thought Boise State was
an overrated, over-hyped team rhat was playing a cupcake competition level schedule and
did nor deserve all rhe recognition it received.
There was always the lingering question of
where are they or that they not "for real."
The Eastern track and field team reminds me
of Boise State for a couple of reasons, bur there
are a few major differences that stick out to me.
The Panthers, just like Boise State, are a relatively small school, ranked among schools that are
double, if not triple, their size. The Panthers,
also like Boise State, are led by tremendous talent and coaching.
But week in and week our, the Panthers are
facing some of the toughest competition, nor
only in the state, but in the entire nation. Sure.
Boise State was beating up on Fresno State and
Louisiana Tech, but the Panthers, an Ohio Valley Conference ream , are competing against
and giving Big Te n schools a run for their
money.
Sure, Boise State did schedule rhe occasional Oregon or Virginia Tech opponent every so
often, but the Panthers are facing rhe top dogs
week after week. Last week, rhe Panthers rook
on the No. 1 team in the Midwest region, lllinois. A few weeks before, rhe Panthers took on
Wisconsin in their own area and impressed naysayers. This week, the Panthers wiJI face Ohio
State, Michigan, Purdue, Alabama, and a slew
of ocher mp rrack and field competition. Next
week, rbe Panthers travel to compere against
Iowa Stare, another one of the nation's top track
and field programs. The road certainly does not
get any easier for the Panthers, bur I believe
they're up to the challenge.
Last year, Boise State was a field goal away
from potentially playing for a national champion~hip. Boise Stare never got a chance to play
in the big game, but the same cannot be said
for the Panthers. The Panthers have already had
one member of the team qualify for the NCAA
Indoor Championships. Red-shirt junior Zye
Boey punched his ticker to the big dance with
his performance in last week's Illinois Jnrercollegiare. I think that alone is enough to say the
Panthers are a legitimate ream and should be
taken seriously not only in this weeb:nd's meet
at Notre Dame, bur come championship time
in March.

Ta'Kenya Nixon and Jordync
Crunk held the brooms as rhe Eastern women's basketball team swept
the Aoor with Southern Illinois-Edwardsville Thursday, winning 7354.
Jordyne Crunk scored a careerhigh 16 points, going 12-of-12
from the free throw line.
Crunk became only the 11th
player in Eastern history to shoot
10 or more free throws and be perfect.
Crunk said free throws are all
about concentration, and she was
focused on hitting them.
a on a night when Jordyne didn't
shoot it great, she gor it to the free
throw line and had herself a big
game," head coach Brady Sallee
said.
The Panthers forced the Cougars
to eicher foul them or give them
easy shots, as the Eastern guards
were penetrating the defense all
night.

SINKS, page 7

MEN'S BASKETBALL

AUDREY SAWYER I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Mariah King, Chantelle Pressley and Ta'Kenya Nixon try to get the ball away from an Southern Illinois University- Edwardsville player Thursday night in Lantz Arena. The Panthers beat the Cougars 73-54

I PREVIEW
----------------~~~r:~-----------,

Panthers face
one of the OVC's
best freshman
By Rob Mortell

Sports Editor

KAROLINA STRACKITHE DAILY EASTERN NEWS

Dominic RcnzeW cun be reached
at 581 ·79-J.J or dcrenzetti'<_lleiu.edu.

Week off prepares
Panthers for tip-off

Shaun Pratl, sophomore forward, attempts a shot during a game
against Jacksonville State University on Jan. 29 in Lantz Arena. Eastern
will face Southeast Missouri at 6 p.m. on Saturday in Lantz Arena.

The Southeast Missouri State
Redhawks surprised Eastern's men's
basketball ream by winning 78-75.
Since Jan. 1 SEMO has not won a
single game and the Panthers will
look to avenge their previous loss.
The Redhawks are riding a sixgame losing streak, with the latesr
loss coming at the hands ofTennessee Tech on Jan. 29.
The six-game losing srreak
is not the longest losing streak
SEMO has had this season. It
started the season on a 10-game
losing streak before picking up
its first win again~r Hannibal-LaGrange University.
The Panthers also come into the
game on a losing streak. 1l1ey have
lost three consecutive games dating
back to Jan. 22.
Eastern enters the game with
an 8-13 record overall and 4-7 in
the Ohio Valley Conference, while
SEMO is 5-17 overall and 4-8 in
conference.
The Redhawks will travel to

Lantz Arena for this march-up and
they have struggled on the road this
season, posting a 2-9 record this
year. Eastern is 5-6 at home this
season.
SEMO was supposed to play
Southern Illinois-Edwardsville on
Tuesday, but the game was canceled due to poor weather conditions. Both SEMO and Eastern
have had one week to prepare for
this game.
Eastern head coach Mike
Miller said the week of practice
should help the ream get back on
track.
The Redhawks are led by junior forward Leon Powell, who
is averaging 14 points, 7.8 rebounds and l .5 blocks per game.
There are rbree ocher Redhawks
that average more than ten points
a game.
SEMO's freshman guard Nick
Niemczyk has emerged as one
of the besr rhree-poinc shooters in rhe OVC. He has played
in only ftve games this year, bur
in his limited rime he is averaging 13.4 points and 3.6 rebounds
per game.
The Redhawks are fifth in the
OVC in offense scoring 68.7 points
per game, while Eastern ranks
ninth with 61.8 points a game.

TIP-OFF, page 7

EASTERN SPORTS SCHEDULE

M&WSwimming

M&W Cross Country

M&W Cross Country

Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Saturday vs. Saint Louis
11 a.m. - Padovan Pool

Friday- Notre Dame Meyo Invite
TBA- South Bend, Ind.

Saturday- Notre Dame Meyo Invite
TBA- South Bend, Ind.

Saturday vs. Southeast Missouri
6 p.m. - Lantz Arena

Thursday vs. SIU Edwardsville
7 p.m. - Lantz Arena

NATIONAL SPORTS
NBA

Boxing

NBA

PGA

NFL

Mavericks at Celtics
Friday, 8 p.m. on ESPN

Middleweight Mora -Vera
Friday, 9 p.m. on ESPN

Jazz at Nuggets
Friday, 10:30 p.m. on ESPN

Phoenix Open
Saturday, 3 p.m. on CBS

Packers vs. Steelers
Sunday, 6 p.m. on FOX

--~~------------------------------~~----------------------------~----

---------------~~-------------------

For more
please see
e/upanthers.

com

Kenyetta Dance Company
By Zlnlka U vlngston
Verge Reporter

Fourteen beautiful flowers -..vill perform an hour-long
piece Saturday.
The word Kenyetta, pronounced Ken-yet-tay, is Swahili for beautiful flower.
The Kenyetta Dance Company was founded in 2004 by
Nicholas and Vanessa Owens.
The Kenyatta Dance Company began as a dance studio, b ut
Nicholas and Vanessa wanted
to give their students an opportunity to perform more.
Lalab Hazelwood, Vanessa's
daughter, was one of the first
members of the now 14-member dance company.
Hazelwood has been dancing since the age of 5 and is
looking to make a career out
of dancing.
Hazelwood, a sophomore kinesiology major at Indiana University in Bloomington, Ind.
said Kenyetta's choreographers
push her to become a better
dancer.
"We're pushed to our limits," Hazelwood said.
"It's
challenging, but I appreciate
it."
Nicole Clarke-Springer will
be Kenyetta's choreographer
for the night. The hour-long
show is broken into two parts;

"Nine" and "Still walking in
the light."
For Clarke-Springer choreographing a piece starts within.
Clarke-Springer said before she
can begin to give movements to
dancers, she has to take some
time to meditate on her life.
Reflecting on her life is exactly what inspired ClarkeSpringer to come up with the
show the Kenyetta Dance Company is currently performing.
Clarke-Springer said there
was a point in her life where she
was on the verge of losing herself.
"I was trying to keep my
center, but everyone was trying to pull me in different directions," she said.
This inspired her choreography in the first part, "Nine."
The second part, "Still
walking in the light," ClarkeSpringer
said
represents
her self-discovery of her inner light and her place in the
world.
"You have to know who you
are in the world and let your
light grow," Clark-Springer said. "Then continue to remind yourself, 'Tlus is who I

am."'

first half, "Nine," because it is a
very demanding piece physically and emotionally.
Musiel has studied ballet
and contemporary dance for
three years and is a contemporary dance major at Indiana
University.
Even though he has technical training, he still finds dancing black aesthetics extremely stressful and emotional because it demands that the dancer dances solely from emotions,
he said.
Hazelwood defined black
aesthetics as a theory that encourages Kenyetta's fonn of
dance. This theory originates
from African dance that combines all types of dance to create an emotional d riven piece.
The Kenyetta Dance Company will be performing at
7:30 p.m. Saturday in The
Theatre of the Doudna Fine
Arts Center. General Admission is $5 for students, $7 for
Eastern employees and seniors and $10 for general admission.
"The audience will leave in
awe," Hazelwood said.

.

Joe Musiel, one of the newest members to Kcnyctta to
perform on Saturday, said he is
a little nervous to perform the

Zinika Livingston can be
reached at 581-7944 or
denverge@gm.ail.com.

2.4.11
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Calendar of Events
Friday:
Off-campus event:
What: Open Circle Jam
When:7p.m.
Where: Jackson Avenue Coffee

Off-campus event:
What; Cannonballs
When: Doors open at 8 p.m.
Where: Friends & Co.
Details: Cannonballs ts a band that
play:. classtc rock and rock 'n' roll

Saturday:
Off-campus event:
What: Fair Clara
When: 8p.m.
Where: Jackson Avenue Coffee
Cost: Free

Off-campus event:
What: X-Crush
When: Doors open at 8 p.m.
Where: Friends & Co.
Details: X-Crush is a band that
plays new age rock 'n' roll.

Cartoon Zone

On-campus event:
What: Faculty Artist Series
Wben:4p.m.
Where: The Recital Hall of the
Doudna Fine Arts Center.
Details: The performance features
Aaron Jakubiec who will be
playing the oboe. See Page 3B for
more i.nformation on Jakubiec and
his performance.

On-campus event:
What: Kenyetta Dance Company
When: 7:30 p.m.
Where: The Theatre of the
Doudna fine Arts Center.
Details: The performance features
the Kenyetta Dance Company that
is made up of 14 members. The
show is an hour long and is broken
down into two parts: "Nine" and
"Still walking in the light." See
Page 1 for more information on
the Kenyetta Dance Company and
the performance.
Cost: $5 for students, $7 for
Eastern employees and seniors,
$10 for general admission.

STAFF

On-campus event:
What: Film "Due Date"
When:7p.m.
Where: Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
Cost: Free

CONTACT US

Verge Edltor..................Samantha Bllharz
Assistant Verge Editor .. Samantha Wilmes
Lead Designer..............Dana Wahls

(217) 581-7943
denverge@gmail.com
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Look for it every
Friday itt the PEN!

Students can rely on Carle Convenient Care,

AD Lickin'
Good

even in the evening or on weekends, for
non-emergency medical concerns.
Monday- Thursday
Friday

8 a.m.- 8 p.m.
8 a.m.- 5 p.m.

Saturday

8 .a.m.- noon

Run an Ad at
the DEN
(217) 581-2816

······-···· .. -···
•

h • Mattoon, Illinois 61938 • (217) 258- 5900 • carlephysicians.com
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Aaron Jakubiec to perform at Faculty Artist Series
Workshop
offered before
performance
By Erin Riedl
Verge Reporter
Aaron Jakubiec will take the
stage Saturday for his first oboe
performance at Eastern.
Jakubiec has been playing
the oboe for 16 years; he started
playing when he was in eighth
grade.
..I stuck with the oboe because it just came natural and I
felt like it was a good fit;" Jakubiec said.
He has performed with the
illinois Symphony Orchestra,
the Champaign Urbana Symphony Orchestra and the Prairie
Ensemble.
Jakub iec is a candidate for a
Doctorate of Musical Arts from
The University of Illinois at Urb ana-Champaign.
He was a teaching assistant
at The University of Illinois for
the oboe studio for two years.
Jakubiec received his masters degree fi.·om The University of Michigan and his bachelors
from Ithaca College, where he
was also a visiting guest artist.
He has also played in the pit
for national productions of Les
Miserables and Fiddler on the
Roof.
In addition to being a teaching assistant at The University
of Illinois, he has been an adjunct professor at Campbellsville University in Kentucky
and at Alma College in Michigan.
He is an oboe instructor and

a general education professor at
Eastern.
His p erformance will be at 4
p.m . at the Recital Hall in the
Doudna Fine Arts Center as
part of the Faculty Artist Series.
Before the recital, Jakubiec
will be instructing a win ter oboe
workshop.
The registration for this
event starts Saturday at 10 a.m

llThis workshop
will be a good
thing because it
gives us a chance
to recruit potential
new oboists."
Danielle McKenzie, a
junior music education
major
and goes until4 p.m.
The workshop is open to oboists of all ages and will include
master classes where students
will perform prepared solos.
Jakubiec will then advise students on ways they can improve.
During the workshop, classes will take place on oboe fundamentals, reed making and an
oboe repair demonstration by
Carlos Coelho, a guest oboe repairman.
The first half of the performance J akubiec will be performing three songs.
Susan Teicher, who teaches
applied piano, keyboard skills,
chamber music and accompanying, will be perform ing with
Jakubiec.

Teicher \vill accompany him
on the p iano \vith the song
"Adagio & Allegro" by Robert
Schumann.
"Ganymed" by Dirk-Michael
IGrsch is a piece J akubiec will
perform solo.
Sarah McCallum, a doctoral
student at the University of Illinois, will accompany J a.kubiec
vvith a bassoon during the performance of ''Sonata" by Alan
Hovhaness.
"I am confident the ·performance will go well," Jakubiec
said.
After the intermission, students who attended the workshop will perform what they
learned.
Stephen Oberhill and Danielle McKenzie will be performing with the master class.
Both are Jakubiec's students
and are the only oboists in the
department.
"This workshop will be a
good thing because it gives us a
chance to recruit potential new
oboists," McKenzie said .
Oberhill, a soph omore music
education major, will be playing
the oboe and McKenzie, a junior
m usic education major, will be
playing the English hom.
Before performing, Oberhill
and McKenzie may help Jakubiec teach the workshop.
McKenzie said she is excited
to have the possible opportunity to teach because of her major.
Both said they are excited for
the opportunity to work with at
least 15 other oboists and to see
Jakubiec perfonn.

Erin Riedl can be reached
at 681-2812

()T

denverge@gmail.com.

SUBMITTED PHaro I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
Jakubiec, a professor and oboe player, will be performing at the Recital
Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center Saturday.

. 1-R. HALLBERG RENTALS, LLC

This Space
For Sale

Great houses & Great locations
still availab e for Fall2011

•Prime Location
•On Campus

starting t $295 per person

Students

•Put Your business
in front of I 0,000+

4 & 5 bedroom houses

Faculty

starting at $300 per perso11

Staff

Call Tom at 708--772-3711 for more information

call the Den
217-581-2816

www.hallbergtentals.com

..
Easy Wash Laundries
ewest Digital Equipment to save you money,
•Largest Washers a nd Dryers in Charleston

2 Locations
Go Green and Save the Environment
The Greenest Laundry in Central Illinois

1513 lOth Street Open 24 hours
Division & State Street 6am -llpm

Hiftrt

things up
1Nith
advertising

58t-28t8
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Cold War Kids disappoints with latest CD
**1 *

By Adam Mohebbl
Verge Reviewer

Cold War Kids has always
been a gx-ou p that presents a quiet
intensity of passion in their music.
No matter what way you listen to their music, if it's through
CD, Mp3, vinyl, or even live, they
always seem to be able to rock directly into your soul despite all
odds.
A perfect example of this is
when I attended one of the Cold
War Kids concerts in Chicago
a few years ago. As headliners,
they were pressed right up near
the edge of the stage by the other groups' gear, the lighting kept
malfunctioning and Matt Maust's
bass didn't work for half the set.
Even with all these negatives it
still ended up being the best show
I have ever seen.

Even though every aspect of
the show was messed up, it was
still perfect at the same time,
from Nathan Willet's raw emotion as he darted from guitar to
piano-singing the whole time-to
the breakdown of "Hang Me Out
to Dry," when they simply threw
cymbals all over the place for that
perfect chaotic sound.
That low-fidelity soul has always been the key to the Cold
War Kids' music, and unfortunately this is gone on "Mine Is
Yours."
Overproduction kills music.
It eliminates any of its ra\'mcss
and replaces it with a product,
something to sell, something that
sounds cleaner, but less full. This
album e..xemplifies this universal
law of music to aT.
Don't get me wrong, "Mine Is
Yours" is still considerably better than its opponents in the soul/
punk genre, but it is also considerably disappointing for a Cold

War Kids album.
The album still has its moments of course. Willet's vocals
will still cut you to the soul, but
those moments are far and few
between. When they occur, it
seems they occur more cheaply
than in the past, considering the
lyrics have degraded ft-om the reality of "Hospital Beds" and "We
Used to Vacation" to the bland
simplicity of ..Broken Open" and
"Louder Than Ever.~
Fans of Cold War Kids will
probably be too busy wondering what went wrong to enjoy
any of"Mine Is Yours."
Although Cold War Kids latest album "Mine Is Yours" is not
the band's best, it's easy to say
earlier albums were some of the
best music made in the last decade.

Adam Mohebbi can be
reached at 581-7944 or
denverge@gm.aiLcom.

PHOTO COURTESY OF THEMUSIC-WORLO.COM

'The Mechanic' remake exceeds previous expectations

****
By Jon Posch

Verge Reviewer

"The Mechanic" which came
out last Friday, is the remake of
the 1972 action-thriller of the
same name.
Jason Statham stars as Arthur Bishop, an assassin who
is looking for the person who
ordered the death of his best
friend. Along the way, Bishop
reluctantly takes on a protege, who is the son of his friend
looking for revenge Steve
McKenna, played by Ben Fos-

ter.
Despite how it may seem,
this movie has little to do with
Statham's usual action flicks, at
least initially.
The majority of the film is
focused on Bishop and McKenna covertly killing their target.c;, as McKenna learns all he
can from Bishop with the ultimate goal of finding his father's killer and exacting revenge.
The story takes some rather
cliched turns, but makes up for
it with its twist ending.
The last 30 minutes of
the movie shifts gears and

goes from being "quiet and
stealthy" to a theme of "guns
blazing, kill everyone, let God
sort them out." This is not unwelcomed as the stakes in the
story are high enough where
explosive action seems fairly
appropriate.
However,
Statham
has
played this role before. He plays
a hitman in the majority of his
movies, so he's got the cold calculated killer character nailed at
this point.
Foster's character goes from
being a nobody to a murderer in
seemingly no time at all, which
makes him seem a bit unbeliev-

Tweet
Tweet

able.
While much of the early
movie is him being trained, it
does not explain why exactly he
is even more deadly than a room
full of very experienced assassins.
The disbelief washes away
fairly quickly because deep
down the audience is rooting
for McKenna, especially in the
face of rather insurmountable
odds.
I went into the theater to see
"The Mechanic" with fairly low
expectations. While Statham
movies like "Crank" and ..The
Transporter" have pretty much

covered this ground, the inclusion of Foster goes a long way
in making this feel like its own
unique entity.
The early kill sequences are
rad, the eventual shoot-outs do
not disappoint and the movie's ending will leave the audience with a good sense of closure (with a nvist the audience
may or may not see coming).
All in all the movie did not disappoint.

Jon Posch can be reached
at 581-7944 or
denverg*:@gmail.com.

Waltnart Vision Center
Contact Lens Exam: $75

Follow
the Daily
Eastern
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twitterl

Glasses Exam: $45
Many Insurances
For more infomJation, contact:

Dr.Matt Romas
217.345.4192
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Fri: $ 2 Domestic Bottles

Sat:

"You Call It"
LIVE MUSIC

Sun: Super Bowl Party
Eree Giveaways
$1 Coors Light Pints

